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Smith Presents
Impersonation of
David Crockett

POPEYE JOE

"I'm Popeye, the sailor man," says
Joe Howard as he strolls about in the
fifth hour speech class. He certainly.
looked like Popeye with his left eye
bulging out. But don't get excited for
Mr. Row was just trying out some
putty on Joe's eye. This was an experiment for the putty was used in
Well the operetta on Dick Deadeye.

Distinguished Dramatist
Liked j Receives Praise of
Student Body

Portrays Six Parts
Highly Entertaining Program Varied
With Readin/! and Jokes
Lauds Principal

Sullivan Speaks
To Students on
VVednesday ~orn·

In an imaginary atmosphere of a
little log cabin cradlcd in the mountain of Tennessee, Mr, Cloud Smith of Speaker Stresses Point of Plan~
the University of Ncbraska spee'lh
Ning and Preparing
department presented his splendid
I For
Future
characterization of David Crockett, n
three act play with six major characters, in' assembly, Friday.
Before beginning the play, Mr.
Smith earnestly explained that David Howard Siple in Charge of Devotions;
Crackett was one of the little band of
"Pinafore" Cast and Sketches
courageous fighters who kept the
Are Presented
Alamo from five thousand Mexican
fighter for several days before their
ammunition finally gave out, and they
"We are intel'Csted in you, because
were taken in the Alamo-all, thirteen you are going to assume the JiCadcrbeing killed. "Davy" Crockett, as Mr. ship of tomorow," stated Mr. Frank
Smith preferred to call him, had serv- Sullivan, representative and Kansas
ed at various times as a state legis- Soote Commander of the American
lator, congressman, and president of Legion, in his address to the student
the state's assembly although he was body Wednesday morning, March 14.
unably to read or wl'ite until late in
After relating a brief history of the
life.
founding of the American Legion, the
Picturcs Early Life
commander 'continued by saying,
The drama, as impersonat!!d by Mr. "The American Legion works in the
Smith, pictured Crockett's early life interest ,of God and Country as is
in the Tennessee mountains and was stated in the preamble of our Amervivid with the droll humor and the ican Legion creed."
simple, honest character of the pio"The American Legaion is a
neer mountain folks.
patrotic and service organization,
May
interested in the welfare of the naThe characters were David Crockett tion and in your welfare, training and
typical pioneer;, Nellie Vaughn, for- citizenship," declared' Mr. Sullivan.
mer playmate of David who has just He went further and asserted "We'!'e
returned from "SlChooling;" David's sinccre in our desire to hand down the
aged mother; Nellie's aged uncle; and I fundamental principles of OUl' foreO!\ca r Crompton, a c~ty br~d youl~g f~thers at Jamestown and Plymoth.
man who was travelling WIth Nelhe Those men were looking for religious
and her uncle. All pllrts were portray- freedom justice, and liberty".
Outline 8rief :::y~opsis.
Fre~om Should be Maintained
H~wever Da~y fell m love WIth
Commander Sullivan'said, "We are
Nelhe, and findm~ she cared not for are interested in seeing that a conO.scar an~ was bem g for~d to marry tionuation of those rights is given to
h1m, DaVId set .ou t to f~llo~ them you." According to SuLlivan, peo}lle
when they contJ~ued their Journey. shold not be misled by propaganda
The second and thIrd acts showed how which would tcnd to weaken the
David recovered a forged note from nation.
~scar,. with ~hich he h~d been for"The basic case of war is a quesemil' hiS marnage to Nelhe, thus pav- tion of last and greediness'" stated
ing the way for Nellie and "Davy," Mr. Sullivan, "therefore, we 'must got
the true lovers.
at these basic causes". He continued
by saying that if profit were removGivcs Personality Sketch
Mr. Smith also gave a reading of a ed from war and a universal draft
Dutchman modernized and before clos- law were passed there would be no
ing he stressed the value of speech in tendency toward' war in the future.
one's personality, showing how per·
Turning to the question of educasonality is the selling point of an in- tion, Commander Sullivan asked,
dividuaJ, and that without speech it is "what of the future of America if
impossible to complete a balanced the public school system were taken
personalty, He also dedicated an ori- from the land?" He further explainginal poem, "The Gate at the End of ed that between two and three million
Things", to the senior class. From the children of grade-school age are bereports of the student body the com- ing deprived of educational, training
plete program was one of the most today. Also people simply take things
interesting and entertaining chapels as they come, but by putting forth a
of the school year.
little effort, their desires and goals
could be obtained,
Plan For The Future
ccording to the speaker, more time
Cooking Students Go to Mirza to should be spent in planning for the
Hear Famous Lecturer
future. He pleaded', "Let us begin to
build, plan and prepare ourselves for
The cooking students of Miss for the time when change and opLeeka's classes were treated last portunity come along."
"We should ever hold before us serThursday afternoon with an excuse
from school and an interesting lect· vice to our school and in later life
ure at the Mirza by Edna M. Fergu- continJ1e to serve our neighbors and
nation unselfishly," declared Mr. S;]lson, cooking demonstrator.
Miss Ferguson has been traveling livan.
Howard Siple, junior, was in charge
all over the U. S. giving talks concerning the various phases of cooking of the devotions, and Mr. Hutchinson
delicious dishes, how to save time and introduced Mr. R. M. Collins, local
business man, who in turn introduced
money, etc.
Miss Leeka adjudged it as enter- the speaker. Mr. Fred Geir and Mr.
taining; so, the students took the panied Commander Sullivan.
Preced'ing the address, the cast and
afternoon off and listened to the interskctches, "Pinafore" were pl'esented.
esting instructor.

Spring Is Here
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If We Only Understood
By E. J.

H. ,M. S~ 'Pinafore
Enthusiastically
Received Friday

"Goon" Rosenberg have W'. These
two cubs were strolling tprough the
hall when an excited little boy full
of vim, vigor, and vitality came rush:
iog up to them. "Put my name in the
paper and I'll give you a nickel", say8
Bob Thar~ington. So you see "a fool
Chorus Gives Excellent Support;
and his money are soon parted."

MALONE

Watson, Lane, Bachman,
And Ferns Lead

Miller Speaks
Carney
To Home Room
,Group ,Tuesday

Could we but draw back the curtain
That surrounds each others' lives,
See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur to action drives.
Often we should find it better,
Purer, than we judge we .should;
We wou ld love each other better
If we only understood,
Could we judge all deedR by motives,
, See the good and bad within.;
Often we would love the sinner
An the while we,loathe the sin,
Could we knqw the powers working
To overth QW integrity
We would ju ge"each other's errors
With more patiAnt charity
If we knE;w the cllres and trials,
KnElw the 'efforts all ip va~ri,
And the bitter disappointment,
Understood the IOfls and gain,
Could that grim, external rouKhness'
Seem, I wonder', just the same?
Should we help where now we hinder?
Should we pity where we blame?
Ah, we juqge each other harshly,
Knowinn. not Hfe's hidden force;
Knowing not the fount of action
Is less turbid at its source;
Seeing not amid the evil
An the golden grains of good.
Oh, we'd love each other better
If we only understood.

Scofi,eld,' McQuitty, Sedoris, lEye.
stone Also Give Splendid
Performances

Uses "Prayer" as Subject for The senior high school auditorluu.
was packed to capacity last Friday
Address to Journalism
night during the pre'sentation of "H.
Students

. _ I I _ I I _ I I _ H _ . I_ _ . I _ I _ I I _ I O _ I

Defines Topic'..of Talk

___

I

Dempsey Spends Dav Here;
Referees Wrestling Mat~h
At the Mosqu,e Auditorium

Fintel Found Guilty

Glen R. Laney Dies

'eVe N t'
.. H orns Achl
Ice

Spring scome to be practically here
from all appearancell about the halls
of P. H. S. It is either the effect of
spring or spring' fever, but who can
say?
All the fair lassies have donned
their pretty, fresh, print dresses and
white footwear. The boys have come
out from hibernating in tpeir leather
jackets ad the bright colors of their
shirts are now visible.
The students are not the only ones
to blossom forth in gay' array, the
lehool 1teeU i. fresh and cklaD for the
lad lpnill'

Directs Opera

M. S. Pinafore," so enthusiasticaJ.ly
was the opera received. The leads, us
well as the supporting chorus, did
more than their part t() make the prodPastor of First Presbyterian Church uction a success.
Little Buttercup added another to her
Appears Before Senior
list of successes. The part of Captain
Assembl~ge
Corcoran was capably taken by Hugh
Bachman; and Elizabeth Watson gave
Using "Prayer" as his subject, Dr. a superb performance in the role of
Miller of the First Presbyterian his daughter,
church addressed Miss Trimble's home
Mcdal to McQuitty
room group Tuesday, March 13, at the
Heath Scofield, as Sir Joseph Port.
activity period,
er, seemed to live the part, so well did
In beginning his informal talk, the he portray it, Don Lane, as Ral,ph
speaker asked the question, "Why Rackstr,aw, was another whose outpray?".
standing singing ability went to
Quoting Scripture to substantiate make "H. M, S. Pinafore" such an
his arguments, Dr. Miller proceeded overwhelming success. A medal should
to make rejoinder to his own ques- be awarded to Jack McQuitty in the
tion
character of Dick Dead Eye for his
"My first answer is it's not fair splendid performance.
The other roles of Sir Joseph's cousnot.to pray," he said.
"Where do these things which are in, the boatswain, the boatswain's
truly worthwhiliC come from?" the mate, and mastel' of arms were as
speaker asked. "Can you imagine well portrayed by Wanda Sedoris Hal
yourself the recipient of a gift from Eyestone, Calvin Stephenson,' and
'a loved one without saying, "Thank Dale Stonecipher, respectively.
Boys Glce Club Are Sailors
you?"
The sailors of "H. M. S. Pinafore"
"Is' it fair then," he continued, "for
anyone to enjoy these things and were in reaLity members of the boys
gleeclub: Dean Brand, Wayne Ellis,
not say thank you?"
•
••__n_'.__
Jack Forbes, Shirley Forbes, Bryan
Proves Point by Analogy
Using as his second supporting Fennimore, Leslie Jones, Philip Lane,
point, the prayer life of Jesus, Dr. Gene Main, Bob Church, Melford ButMiller stated, "You cannot account Rati, Joe Howard, and Leonard Samfor Jesus and leave the prayer part mons.
The Inevitable Question
If ,a person does something wrong of his life out of the account."
Girls G1ce Club Are Cousins
Sir Joseph's cousins, and his sisters,
When one is old enough, he goes to or out of place, the first question' to
"If I want to learn electricity," he
school-why? A person goes to scha',l,
'
analgized, "I go to a m~n who knows and his aunts were played by the
to become educated-why? A per:; n be asked h1m is why? or why did you electricity. So to lern how to live, I girls gl/leclub: Ella Mal'y B.unyan,
Jane Chapman, Elsie Clark, Dorothy
becomes educated to become a success do it? and often it is beyond even a must go to the Master Liver." .
"How terrible it is to be, at a time Decke, Marie Drunagel, Betty' Jean
person's imaginative powers to tell
in Life--why?
of crisis and not be able to pray," Fink, Mercedes Griffith, Dorothy Hay,
It is always before us-that ques- why he did something.
Rosemond Hutto, Katherine Kautzio~ w~y., When a person does anyWhatever you do or say or where- the speaker deplored.,
For the third and last main point man, Anna Katherine Keihi, Dorothy
thmg 1t IS always because of some,
thing, but still this is the successor ever you go, you always meet that of his discussion, the minister said, Ann Mackie, Helen Marchbanks, Helen
to why.
inevitable question.
"Only by prayer can I become what Mertz, Eunice McElroy, Grace Nordyke, Juanita Palmer, Lena Pender,
God wants me to be."
Phyllis Pinsart, Muriel Richards,
Gives Definition of Prayer
He continucd, "Most people think Gertrude Sellsmanberger, Eula SipeR,
of prayer as asking for something; Aline Shepard, Mary Dean Skidmore,
my definition for prayer is commun- Suzanne Swan, Virginia Wheel.er, Virginia Hill, Eileen Stephenson, Maryion with God."
Comparing communion with God belle Schil'k, Ann O'Dell Smith, Lor'
to the radio, as far as it's mystery ene Gaines.
Select Orchestra Accompanies
is concerned, the speaker stated that
The select orchestra who accomthe former is not impossible an'ymore
"Jack Dempsey in first appearance promoter and there will never be an- so than it is impossible to enjo~ the panied the singers was composed of
in Pittsburg." These lines in a local other one like him," was his expressed radio although the transmitter is Ray Armstrong, Val Jean Browning,
Kenneth Blazer, Eugenia Ann Crane,
newspaper packed the Mosque auditor- opinion. Jack said that it would teke unseen.
Dr. Miller said, " The most com- Billy Cox, Charlie CatBnzarro, Wilma
ium to the ceiling last Saturday night prizefighting some time to become
ugQin as popular as it once was. "In 'mon reasons for encountering troub- Davis, Carl Edwards, Robert Gibs'on,
the first place, there is no bunch of Ie in prayer are first, you're quitters; Robert Hobson, Lewis Kidder, Jack
good fighters to draw a crowd; and in you lack perseverance. Second, you Myei·s, .James Maycs, Calvin Neptune,
Bob Ncvins, Vincent Jackson, 'John
the second place, people have lost their are not ~sing your mind." .
interest; but I feel it is bound to come
Accordmg to the speaker 1t, takcs II Stephenson, Frances Marie Schlanger,
back" he declared.
loving heart to pray and in conclus- and Lel.and Schlapper.
MI'. Carney, the director, and Bill
I D:mpsey seemed interested in school i~n ~~ ca~~ioned ~is ~udienr.e to avoi,d
sports and asked if boxing was being sm.. For, he, saId, I expect there. s Row, coach deserving of most of the
t
ht' p'tt b
' h ' h h 1 nothmg that hmders us more than sm credit. It was Mr. Carney who sugaug m I s urg semor Ill' sc 00. in our own livcs."
gested the opera be presented and it
He stated that he deemed sports and
\
was 'through Mr. Carney's and Mr.
athletics in general necessary to high
'
~ow's unceasing effort and patience
school life.
that "H. M. S. Pinafore" was the suc"The Prizefighter and The Lady"
'
cess that it was.
said Jack, "was my first and last pic- I It is possible that one of the faculty
ture. I don't like acting or the moving members is a criminal, a cruel inhupictures, either one."
man beast who crams her pupils
His comeback about a year ago was heads full of theorems and corollaries.
going fine until he had an attack of
Shall she be allowed to continue her Brother of French Inlrtructor Sueintestinal flu and had to quit. He saId ruthless slaughter? No, indeed notl
'cumbs to Illness
he would never put on the gloves again The criminal's home room decided to
Jack emp. II
I but would always be interested in the
do something with this incontrollable
The sudden death of Glen R. Laney
as the sport fans of the vicinity arrlvp.d combatants of the hemped arena.
brute who slaughters her pupila as if came as an unexpected shOCk to the
0
en-mass to watch the champ referee
Considering Steve Hamas and Primo they were lambs.
citijl:ens of Pittsburg. Mr. Laney was
the wrestling match held there.
Carnera as just fair flght:ers he beMany suggestions were offered but a brother of Miss Maud Laney, inWhat were "Pete" Mallory, Ray
After being cornered in his hotel lieves that Max Baer will win the discarded ,u,ntil somebody sugested a structor of foreign languages in this
Armstrong, Jack Tryon" Charle!> room by a Booster reporter, 'lie ta\\tod heavyweight title on June fourteenth kangaroo court, with Leo Howard as school.
Wilson, and James Mayes smiling very willlngllY about his car~f and of this year from Carnera and become the prosecuting attorney. Miss FinDeath came after prolonged illness
about so angelically after band prac- different experiences.
'!,
one of the most popular kings of the tel, the defendant, fought furiously in the James Hospital at Tuscon, ArItlce
Tuesday afternoon? Reason
The ex-heavyweight champ said thqt heavies.
for her rights Which availed her noth· zona.
enough. Mr. Carney, realizing the he followed in his brothpr's footsteps
"Refere Ing these matches isn't !l0 ing as she was found guilty but as
Mr. Laney was thirty four years
overwhelming importance of French and also took up the name, Jack D mp- bad," he answered when asked; "but I, yet she has not been sentenced.
old, was an active Legion mem~r, and
horns, gave them "waggin room" by sey, that his brother-tought und • ~ would mther ~eree boxing matches."
belonged to the Methodist church. Jle
placlngg the entire, section on the the age of 8 years he sta
b~in~
From here Dempsey went to Tullla
The world history students have is survived by his widow, Mrs. Elisastage thull sep rating them from the and reached th'e height of his
r and Dallas from wh re he will com- devilled a new p stime for spending beth Laney; a small son, Glen R.
remainder of the band who had to at 24 years of age when he w~)1i'th plete a southern tour at Shreveport. their sp 1'8 time. They balance chairs Junior; his parents; and six Ilis
Ilit in the orchestra pit. That iii their championship crown from Jells W~I~~ Jie will then return to New York to along the cracks in the floor. It is and two brothers.
1
verllion of it. However, one could "It w s the greatest thrll1 of my ltte, rn t his wife, the former Hann h rumo d that they are quite efficient
The fun l' 1 w Il held Tu
y
fmore
lIy believe th true solution: nd I wall then t my best.....h
• Willi m I and to
r the two will at this port
thoy haven't dropped noon t th M thodist ch~ 11 J with.
k 01
"To lUekard
to CalU
i 1 abair!
R v nd Gonion offiQi till&', "

Hutchinson in Charge

Ferguson Speaks

I

I
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Commentartions
Leland Schlaper-"I wonder where
they got those costumes-off thc
Malne7"
Jack .o~·aham-"r wonder if thut
would go m a school paper.",
Virginia Hay-"One surely has to
watch himself while walking around
the halls nowdays."
Oarl Edward~-"Maybe I sllouldn't
play so rough with you."
Clarence' Culbertson-"Now that's
all right; myoId mun is a deputy COp."
Charles Shorter-"Wanna' buy a
nice fresh duck? II
Margaret Myers-"I'm the only onu
he ever bawls out."
Jimmie Mayes-"I think 1"11 buy :l
new French horn; this one never does
hit the right notes t"
Calvin Stephenson-"I calculate
you don't know nary a thing. II
Mr. Carney-,"I'm sorta' glad that
ordeal is over."
Jane Bartling-"Don't you think
,that Perry G. is the cutest little boy
you ever saw?"
1'-

.-..........- ..- ..- ...- ..--._..-._..- . -.-. -------.-_._..-

STUDENT COUNCIL
L;EGISLATION

The Globe Trotter

We should consider ourselvcs very
flll'~Unute, but evidently some o~ us
do not. The government of the United States was kind enough to redecorate our building; and after many
picas to keep it clean, some of the
students still put their feet on the
walls and stick their gum on the
walls Another thing, we never seem
to realize that whenever we delftroy
some part of the school property, it
just means that our parents are going to, pay more taxes to repair or
replace thab article. So why not be a
tittle more careful? - Law and Order Committee of the Student Council.
.

I

.

REPORTORI4L STAFF
Sports Editor
...
Bob Gibson
.--..--_~._..Beatrice Edge
News Editor
:E:xchange Editor
---.
.Roberta Matuschka
Reporters.
.._ _..Jacli Graham, Willetta German, Roberta M~tuschka, Dorothy Mitchell, Jack Myers, Jack Rosenberg,
Charles Vilmer, Violet Patricia Webb, Rosalie Gilbert.

Have you boys met Katherine Schenherr, that cute brunette from weir?
But, of course, you haven't unless
you're bigger and strongcr than Jack
Myers. .
,.,'

The Exchange

Frances :rrimbl~ _ _._
Leroy Brewingto'"

. Does a winning basketball team mean more to oR
high school than a winning debate team? Or generally
~peaking, will a championship in some phase of'athletICS such as football or basketball h{llp a school more
than the same championship in some branch of scholastic or forensic endeavo? From a financial standpoint, certainly the basket-ball, championship has the
gr~ater margin because there i's a monetary return to
relmb~rse.the school for equipment and expense; and
sometimes, fortunately, there is a return over and
above that needed for expense, which is known as
that subtle substan'ce, profit! Whereas, on the other
hand, the debl\te team does not cater to the finance of
the school, yields no monetary profit whatever and
often incurs expense to the school for matherial n~eded
suc~ as pamphlets, and magazines, etc.

I

•
Recently ~ neighboring school won both' championships, and in the school paper appeared a, large
front-page headline emblazoning the glory of the basketball team while in short box at the bottom of the
page, there was mention of the fact that their debate
team had beaten another team, thereby winning the
regional championship.

I.
I

Another member of P. H. S. to
Kansas City was Joe Reilly. Joe was'
a guest of some rellitives.
Virginia Wheeler motored with
her family to Jasper, Sunday.
Dortha Fadler was a visitor in that
ever popular Kansas City, Tuesday.
John LY.J'llan, 88, .Visited P. H. S.,
Friday aftrnoon. John is at present
employed at the Besse hotel.

$0

When one is old enou'gh, he goes to school-wh~y?
A person goes to school to become educated-:-why? A
becomes aducated to become a

succe~s in.lif~

It is always before us-that question, why. When.

Personality Sketches

a person does anything it is always because of som\1-

The senior personality girl thi·
week is Arlene Cann. You wili rec·
ognize Miss Cann by her red curly
hair, gray eyes, and pleasing disposition.

the first question to be asked him is why? or why.did
you do it? and often it is beyond even a person's imaginative powers to tell why he did something.
~

ft~tJt

i ' '"'"

n.·

If a person does something wrong or out of place,

I

.

,---.

~lsle

enterta~ned the

West~mnster Circle of the F1I's~ Pres-

.
.

Do You Know That

"

Vlrg~ma

, Whatever you do or say or wherevel' you go, you
always eet th t ., 't bl
t'
.
m
a mevi a e ques IOn.

-.._._.._.-..- ..- ••_._.-..- ..- ••_.-._..- ..- ..- ...:...••- .._

Birthdays
1
2
2
2

4
4
4

6
6
7

8
9
9
10
11
11
11
11
12
12
12

13
13
18
14
14
16
16
16
16
16
17

"

The Inevitable Question

~~~?n

---

"Shanghai LIl," my girl, who
works In the "Little Flower Shop Around the Corner," lives on "Forty
Second Street," "By a. Waterfall."
"Last Night On the Back Porch"
"Under a Harlem Moon," I w~
"Singing a Little Low Down Tune,'/
about the "Sweetheart of Sigma
Ohi," when "S·uddenly," I found myself, "On the Wrong Side of the
Fence." I said i'Forgive Me," but she
only answered "With a Heart of
Stone," "Thanks," you "Sentimental
Gentleman From Georgia," but since
"The Day You Came Along," "I've
Don~ Everything But Say It," "In
Other Words We're Through."
Someone told me "You're Gonna
Year's al~" "Arlene." "I Raised My
"One Minute To One," I walked down
the "Boulevard of Broken Dreams"
and who should I see but "My La~t
Year Gal ", "Arlene". "I Raised My
Hat and She Raised Her Eyes"
and someone asked if we had see~
"Smokey Joe", because it was "Mlnnie, the Moocher's Wedding Day," and
she was gonna be "Kicking the Gong
Around", if "That Dallas Man" wasn't "Too Late". After finding "Piccalo Pete", "Doing the Uptown Lowdown", she went to "Harmonica Harry" who was learning the Carioca
"Where Orchids Bloom in the Moonlight", and so :we bolh decided to
"Call It a Day".

Bill K~nnedy _
.. April
_ "
Myron Newton _ _
Etta Mae Windle
._.__._ _ "
R. L. Jones
_ ..__.._ "
..__ "
Edmund Ensman ..
Jerome Marschallinger _._ "
Howard Cochran .._ _ __ "
Did you know that:
Edward Weeks
__ _ "
Little acts of foolishness
_ _ "
Dorothy Mackie _
Little words of sass
Lanita Brown __._ _............ "
All mixed together
Calvin Neptune
_
_ "
Make the Junior class. ?-Parson Sammie Caskey
U
School Reporter.
Vera Kees __..._ _ _
"
.._ _.__ "
Lilliam PhiUippar
:
_ "
One hundred three seniors were Wayne Peterson
"
measured for caps and gl?wns at Bette Frohlich __
Margaret O'Connor
"
Junction City high school.
Pauline Butler
......._...... "
~i1ton Stein Hardt, accomplished Nancy Seal ..---................... "
violinist and public speaker, gave an Charles Smith ,
- ..-- "
_ -... "
address to students of Independence Patricia Webb sen~o.r hjgh and junior college on the ~fI:al~~~s~ne ----.:--.......... ::
pohtlcal situation in Germany. He N r G'l - -..- ..- ..-- - "
- "
also pla~ed several violin selec~ions C:~: S~em~re
and gave brief informational sket-I Clt'rl Edw pdenson ""-"-"'" "
Grace No:y:e -=-=:::.~:==
ches about their composers.
Earl Herman
"
Waiter: What is your order, Sir7 Carl Cain _ _
_._._ "
Senior: A demi-tasse.
M~y illn
"
10 B: Same as his plus a cup of Norman Boyd .... .__..__ "
coffee. North High Oracle.
Bob Nevin
.__.._ _ "
One hundred shorthand students Norman Ferguson __.._._ "
from Salina high have sent in their Alexia Wirnsberger _ _.... "
copy to compete in another O. G. A. Margaret Hamilton _ _.. "
contest.
Mary Fleming _ _.___ "
Catherine Brim
...__ "
•

. Athletics Or Else

1,1

Ann-O'Dell Smith was a week end
. visitor in Kansas City.

.

Say It With Song

Lawrence high school girls get all
the breaks I The high school there
held a Box Supper on March 17. The
girls came as stags for the dance but
were 'to ask a boy to be their date at
the supper.

._ _._ Sponsor
._ 'Adviser in Printing

I

I

Charlotte Rains was' a guest of her
cousin in Webb City, Missouri, over
the week end.

An anciElllt issue of the well-known
Kansas City Star was shown to jun·
ior English pupils in Columbus high
school. The date was Saturday 18,
1860, and the 11ame was then "The
Kansas City Evening Star". The column "Star Beams" was being written at that time.

Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
J pffice at .Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress, March 8, 1789.

I

Clare Scharff spent the week end
in Kansas.

~Robert D. Hood
._Jack McGlothlin
Hugh Bachman

BUSINESS STAFF
Busin':lss Manager
__..
.Raymond Richardson
Assistant 'Business Manager_.
Mary Elizabeth Caskey
Subscription Manager _..
.__._.
......Suzanne Swan
Advertising Milnager
.Mary Eileen Ferns
Circulation Manager
..Anna Katherine Kiehl

I
I

Anna Katharine Kiehl spent 'Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in Kansas City. Anna Katharine witnessed several of the plays in
which Katharine Cornell was starred.

EDITORIAL STAFF
.. _~

Malee·up Editor

Goon Gossip

peppy, full of life are the starter
of adjectives to describe a newcomer
to P. H. S. This charming senior boy
is Ira Francis. Ira answers to the
description of brown hair and black
snappy eyes. Ira makes a splendid
addition to the senior class of P. H.
S.

"Help 'me, please I Quick, before
the bell rIngs." .
These were Elizabeth Ann Schirk's
walllngs one morning last week In
first hour journalism. Elizabeth wall
badly In need of a hero at that instant even if she was in a most undignified position. She had gone up
to, have a chat with Miss Trimble and
had chosen the edge of the waste
basket to sit on. Suddenly ther~ was
a shriek and the studious journalists looked up in time to see Elizabeth fall into the waste basket. The
only help the victim received was to
have two boys set her and the waste
basket upon the table while Jack McG10thlin got his little kodak and tOok
a picture. In her vain attempt to get
out by herself, Elizabeth Ann nearly
fell off the table. She had to sit there
until the gallant Jack Myers, who
could stand the noise no longer, gave
her a boost out of the waste basket.
(The pictures were no good so Elizabeth will be saved that embarrassment.)

Established 1916
by the Journalism and Printing plaslfes
of Pittsb~rg Senior High School

Editor-in·Chief..._....
Assistant Editor

You should see Hank Bitncr's little
motor boat that he got in Topeka: It's
red and yellow and goes phut-phut
hput in the bathtub.

·t
a

THE BOOSTER

Publl~hed

Day in and day out, the National
Recovery Administration receives an
The Parks-Skidmore combination rea.verage of 6,000 pieces of mail from minds us of Hansel and Gretel. Don't
Big Business, .Little Business, Kicker, ask why.
Booster, and plain Crank. The good
I
ideas are sorted out from the bad
Why did. Bob Hood make a bee-Une
ones and are kept for future considfor the Ash last Friday after the
eration.
operetta (excuse us, opera)? P. S.
She was a brunette.
Grandmother's old colored 'glassware is,all the go now. Rare odds and
Thelma 'fims likes Coffeyvhl~
ends of colored glass have unlimited
decorative possibilities, for these streets. In fact, She likes them well
bright pieces complete the most enough to doff her shoes and stock·
beautiful dinner table. Pieces most ings wh!!n she gets there. Is she imi.·
highly valued are plates .in jade green tating a muse or is it spring fever?
and 'robin's egg blue, sauce-dishes in
Aren't the sophies little this year?
rosy red, and pink water sets.
--Statistics taken at the Fair last sum·
In Great Britain, nearly 1,000 ,Brit- mer proved that the .American race i~
ons heard lIast New Year's day that .g'l·owing taller. We prefer to believl Ii
their King had honored them with :>Ur own eyes (or maylle we got all of
baronetcies, knighthood, stars and the half-pints).
assoned ribbons. But George V
rarely confers honors with his own
Lost: One smaiJ round nickel, Mon
hand, so most of the 1,000 got theirs day at the 4th hour. If finder wil I
only in themail.ButoneofthreepleasereturnsametoMr.Dorsey.llI.
persons who received their honors in can buy Meffie's kisses. (Yo!! nast)
Pllrson was William Goff,a farmhand man, candy ones of course)
who saved his employer from an
angry bull.
According to Mrs. Calvin, a pruneJ
.•
is a farm hand in an orchard. Mr.
· B"
S'
Webster disagrees.
I n ApIa, ntJsh amoa, It has been
stated by Robert Pilgrim, that the
E
ff
white population eat seven meals a
pl
y
I
day-(l) tea and toast in bJ!d (2)
breakfast (8) eleven o'clock tea (4)
Here lies the left leg of Bill Mc
lunch (6) afternoon tea (6) seven Swipe,
.1
o'clock dinner (7) supper before bedHe sat on a powder-keg smokinr
time.
his pipe
And the wind blew the ashe!
around.
A few weeks ago in the Pentecostal Church of God in Baltimorll, Rev.
Beneath these stones repose thl
John Welliam Pitcher and five membones of Theodosiers Grimm;
bers set out to break the coveted
He took bad beer from year tr
Blble reading record (69- hI'S. 17 min.) year
of Rev. Finis J. Daise and team of
And then his bier took him
Zion City, Illinois. It took Preacher
Exchang r
Pitcher's team 60 hI'S. and 66 minutes
to go from Geneses to Revelations.

I

Schirk in Distress

.._ - -.._.0101'

Current Opinions

No matter how low the dollar may
There is a Portsmouth, Englan,d; a
Portsmouth, New Hampshire; 'a Port- fall, it will never fall lower than some
Our hats goes off to one of t e fin- mouth; Ohio; and a Portsmouth, Vir- people wll1 stoop to get it. .
est of those "up and coming" jun. g!nid?
--Atlanta Journal
ior lads, by the name Jack Hendel"
SOIT. Jack is very atheletic. He has
Fort Authur, Ontario, has the larg- Uncle Sam :would have one less thing
black hair, gray eyes, and he's oh, est grain elevator in the world? Its
to warry about if. folks on the other
so very Irish.
capacity is 8,000,000 bushels.
side of the Atlantic would take his
surplus flour as willingly as they
The junior girl of the week is one
OJ.ymic games have been carried on took his surplus dough.
'
that is well-known by everyone in since 776 B. C. Sparta joined other
----JJoston Herald
P. H. S. An excellant leader in all peoples of the Peloponnesus in keep
school activities, Eileen Stevenson is
ing a catalogue of the Olympic vict- . To date no one has tried to secure
a girl witli many fine qualities.
ors. The games were held every four an appropriation from the GovernIntroducing to you n tall, very 11k: ~ea~'s; h(lnce the period between tw.l ment for steam-heating th~ stratoable young man of th s ph
serIes of games b!lcame known as spere, but ~hat's about the only pro'"
e 0 omore Ol
'ad
posal that hasn't been submitted.
class who answers to' the name of
ymPI .
M bil R . te
Brian Fenimore. Brian has dark hair
- - 0 e egIs l'
Olive trees sometimes live to be over
and eyes and, incidently, is quite a
a thousan9 yoars old. Even at this age
ladles' man.
.
·Raiders threw a brick wrapped in
they still produce fruit. . , .
a piece of felt· through the windows
Very extra specially sweet with
The word Wednesday came from the of a London jeweler's shop last week.
blue eyes and brown hair is the soph.
name
Woden, in myths, highest Norse The campaign to lesson street noises
omore personality girl. Very friendly
is evidently having it effect.
and ready to greet YOU; and In case god and all-powerful ruler of the l\n--Plinch.
iverse.
you haven't guessed, her name is

17
17
19
19
20

Corridor Echoes
Georfe Washburn:"Last night
was the first time I've slept since
Christmas."
Ira Frances (to Mr. Nation): "Aftel' 'we've explained it to you, you still
don't understand it?"
J:ur B d' "D
ha
't . '?'~o
on.
0 you
ve your
ng .
Bill Murphy: "I don't look like a
little boy.' I'm a he man."
Hugh Bachman: "Was I in economics yesterday?"
Ar
d
G "C
.
man 0
:
ongratulatlons to
th ha
b 'd
U 11"
e ppy 1'1 egroom, rse

byterlan Church Monday evenmg, at
her home, 716 West Ninth street.
G t f th . I
Ell M
F~s sOd E e Cl~? e ~ere. pa . ar~e
I es .an
rnes m~ ~~.m·b rlzeGs In
gamesCwekre wOEnl' Yb hlZDa e~hl all,
Mary as ey.
IZa et
anJe sand
Mrs. J. L. Hutchmson.
The foil w'
t D'
o mgwere presen:
lana
Ferguson, Elizabeth Gall, Patty
Webb, Dorothy Mitchell, Florence
"The man who does no mOle than
and Alice Hardin, Gertrude Sellsman- he. is paid to do, never gets paid for
berger, Mary Caskey,. Edl)a Ann 0'
mo~e thal\ he does.
Leary, Esther Daniels, Mrs•. J. L.
Hutchinson, and Elizabeth Daniels. ============~-

Professional Cards
The senior high Girl Scout troop
met Monday evening, March 12, at the Eye
home of their captain, Miss "Buddy"
Lanyon, to celebrate the 22nd birthday of the founding of the Girl Scouts
in America. The room was darkened PlaGGe It
wth light concealed under straw to 1m- ~

Ear

Nose

Throat

...

C. M. GIBSON, M.D.

Salt. CUaie
_

itate a campfire. The program was a
review of the foundipg of scouting
\
and a story of the national Girl Scout;
Camp, Camp Andre .Clark. Following
UNDERTAKING CO.
the meeting, games were played ,and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
refreshments were served to R u t h '
Phone U
Dewey, Pauline Butler, Mary Virginia
_
Sllmple, Cora Montgomery, Mary Alice
Montgomery, Betty Smith, Rosalie
Propel', Olga Brous, Leota Lance,
Faye Smlsor, Betty Jeane CoghIlJ,·An- R. M. COLLINS
nita Hinkey, Mildred MlIIer, Helen FIRE INSURANCE
Marchbanks,Heltn Hughes, Kathrin.e
Parker, Shirley Jean Smith, and Miss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . : . : . .
Ruth Thorton.
More

. The lecturer was emphasizing the
demoralizing effect of' divorce.
"Love," he said, "is a guest; a pro- Mildred Locke.
The East river in Ohicago flows up
All that 'we know sbollt "hard" and
posal, a request; the giving of a
"easy" money i~ that any kind is both
L. Schap{ler: "Wondel; what time it
Caller:
"I~
the
bosll
in?"
hill..
daughter in marriage, a bequest; and
-hard to get and easy to spend.
is 7 I'm Invited to dinner at 6: 80 nd
New
office
))oy:
"Are
you
a
sales'
marriage Itself the conquest. But man, a bill collector, or a friend of
--Atlanta Journal. my w tch isn't eolng."
Ray Gunther: "We have a cuc!Coo
what ia divorce?"
his?"
clock at home."
,
'
.-------'
John Klein: "Why, wasn't your
Voice from the audience: "The inw tch Invited?"
Caller: "All three." I
~
Dorothy A. Mackie; "Ours do '
qu t."
New office boy: "He's In' a conf r- work either."
•
ence. HI) Is out of town. Step In and
-------see him.

Ellsworth

--

.....

Between You and Me
• When was the magnetic compass
'
known in Europe?
B. In w,hat was Augustus Snoodss 8 leaulng character?
8. How clld the name stateropm
, to be used for boat cabins?
4. What is the Decalogue 1
II. Where and· what is Nepal?
6. What is meanll by "the right of
Inent domain?"
7. Who was, the author of "Uncle
's Cabin?"
8. 'H.o~ hot Is the sun 1
9. Whose was the longest reign in
tlsh history 1
O. Who is the patron saint of sail·

Aarillo, Texall is the first to pay
public homage to the mothers-In-law
of the world. The stale jokes at her
expensce ~re marked oft' the program
in the progressive, city. How such
Unjust sneering comment came to be
associated with the nahle is hard to
say b,ut the beginning must have
been In small bitterness or idle jesting and grew as rapidly as Ii slang
phrase. One is a mother before she
can be one in-law and surely the fact
that her son or daughter has become
husband or wife does not chanllll her
into something unworthy of love
and respect. Once a mother was
heard praising the friendly relationship between herself and daughterin-low and the listener replied, "Maybe you are a good mothex:-in-Iaw,
too." After ail each helps to make
the other. Mother and "in-law" must
share alike the business of keeping
happiness and harmony in the family
of which both are now members.
Hearts free from jealousy, spite-
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Why Does the Bun BurnT
The main reason that· the sun is a
constantl¥ burning boll of fire is due
to its temperature, which is as an
overage only a little over twelve
million degrees although it sometimes
reaches the maximum of twenty-one
ml1lion degrees.
The number' of atoms in the sun is
l,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOOlOOO and the num·
bel' of free electrons in the sun is at
least as large.
It may be possible that the sun
consiets of as much as 99.6 pel' cent
hydrogen, but it is mOI'e probable
that it Is only 86 per cent. -

" _ _n _.. _ " _ _

..

An

tiootml~~~:" h~. f<vm

work one night to find his small son
waiting for him with his right hand
swathed in a bandage.
II
"Cut ypur hand sonny?" he Bsked.

anything'
The p~pular idea that meteors aI'\\.
incandescent when they strlk the
earth is wholly without scientific
foundation. The surfaces of meteors
may reach incandescence for a few
seconds high up in th& atmosphere,
but they are /loon slowed down so
much that passage through the air
cools rather than heats them. They
stop glowing when still several miles
high,' and are cold when they Atrike
the earth.

IINo, Dod," was te reply. "I picked
up a pretty little bug in the garden,
and the end of him wasn't ,insulated."

. A women whose husband had joined the navy, gave a, note to the clergyman the following Sunday.
'
The note said: "Mr. Tom Smith,
having gope to sea, his wife requests
that the congregation pray for his
safety."
.
The clergyman was near sighted
1. In Its original meaning what sex
and as he read aloud, his congregat the word girL designate 1
tion heard,
(In the Zoo)
2. What members of the insect
"Mr. Tom Smith, having gone to
Platinum Leaf
Or
tId are consider~d the moost IntenIt has recently b~en found possi- see' his wife, requests that the con~nt1
gretion
pray
for
his
safety."
ble to "beat" platinum into the ex8. What Is the largest organ in the
_ Sea Serpents? _
tremly thin "leaf" hitherto reserved
Iman body1
As
to
whether
01' not sea serpents for gold. This platinum leaf is being
In the midst of the second winter
14. What straits lie between the
To An Orator
reaily exists is as yet a topic for used to cover women's'shoes, and is of depression, a yaudville performer
ack Sea and the Mediterranean 1
heated discussions, but biologists applied to a shoe in about the same received a call to come to the office Cookie 2L (Tewell) is quite a sheik
fulness, and mistrust do not find it have from time to time turned UP way as gold leaf is applied to a sign.
ANBWERS
Who makes verbose speeches on
of a certain theatrical agent. He
hard to love an "in-law," The sons
.
dried snipes feet.
1. In the twelfth century.
and daughters-in-law of Amarilla eVidence t.hat therp are many queer
went gloomily. The agent greeted
n Pickwick Papers, by Dickeris.
ff .
.
j; 'b te to th
creatures m the ocean that have not
.-petrifIcation _
him with a ..big smile, the first the Has two beady eyes that shine so
e- yet been discovered.
bright
n river steamers in the United a~e 0 enng gracIous 1'1 u
performer had seen for a long time.
When wood or the body of some
tes the cabins were named for val'- VIrtues of m~thers they l,ove o~IY, The most recent discovery of a here
"Good news!" exclaimed the agent. . And a dog calJed "Salty" who likes
to fight.
s states. The upper-deck cabin was second to theIr own.' Here s hopmg tofore unknown animal has a body a- animal apparently turns into. stone "I've booked your performing pigthe old jok~ will .vanish with other bout six inches in diameter, covered it is said that it petrifies. But in realways called "the taxes."
eons for an act to runsix weeks."
out&;own htte,r; It was never. the with hundreds of sharp, barbed black ity there remains no organic ma'tter
, 4; The Ten Commandments.
"Too late," replied the actor. "I've
To a Speedster'
spmes nearl'
y a f 00t 1ong. Tlll'S cr eat - when anything has petrified. What eaten the act."
5. An independent kingdom in sentlwent of the truest, best mmds,.
,
Johnne Miller is round and saucy
ure
also
has
two
hundred
bright
blue
really
happens
is
that
water
c;ontainrtheastern India, south of Tibet.
Rides a motorcycle glossy
eyes arranged in double rows, and ing dissolved minerals infiltrates
The Globe'Trotter
6. The right of the state to take
A negress went'to her doctor and Has a sunny disposition
moves by the use of thousands of through the cells of the dend plant /)1' said, "Doctah, ah's come to see if you
vate property for the public beneAlways feels like going fishing.
suckerlike feet.
.
animal and particle by partical takes am Pine to ordeh' one of them musT. H. Barmlson of Maryland hat;
the
place
of
the
organic
fiber
of
7. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
tahd plasters for Rastus again."
made the estimate that there are 243
To Mr. Jordans Pet
Branding Cattle
,flesh' therein. The original form of
·8. About 12,000 degrees Fahren- products on tjhe market in canned
"I think Mandy he'd better have
Robert
Thanington's
is a snivey
A
certain
chemi~l,
preparation
may
the
petrlf~fug
~nass
serves
~erelY
liS
.it.
one more."
form, including 62 vegetables, 37 fish
chaser
9. Queen Victoria's, 1827 to 1901. products, 30 specialities, 29 meats, 30 soon replace the running or branding ~he mold m ~hlch t?e stone'lS depos"We'll,he say to,ax you kin he have
He has a mind like an eraser
irofl in marking cattle. It is main- Ited by the mfiltratmg water.
a slice of ham with it couse it mighty
10. St. Elmo.
coups, and 12 ready-made entrees,
For
it seems to be always blank
taied
that
this
chemical
method
is
11. A young person of either sex.
pow'ful to take alone."
Some of the rare canned product.s arc
Just like an empty gasoline tank.
Chemical Meats
12. Bees.
'
dandelion greens, turtle, eels, and tat- not only painless, but doesn't damage the hide as a burned brand does.
Sometime in the dim distant future He: Please
13. The liver.
~lesnake meat.
This preparation is applied with a stock farms may be eclipsed by bio- She: No
14. The Bosborus and Dardnelles.
Fashion Fads
small brush to the coat of the ani- chemical laboratories. For several He: Aw, Please
Spring hats are some of the latest
The hunt for buried treasure is still mal.
years now scientists have been, keep- She: No
members of the \vindswept vogue in
an exciting adventure. At least it is
Rumors
ing a piece of tissue from the heart He: Aw. please just this once.
dress. They turn archly off the face
to the Feland Research. The searchers
A Meteor Fire
of a chicken growing and have even She: I said no
.
in front and then sweep forward be---. .'
'
are endeavoring to unearth a 'royal.
According to meteor authorities been forced to cut parts of it away,
Gerald Strahan'h sem~.' lS
lazy, treasure of jewels, gold, and silver there is no such thing as a meteorite lest it outgrow its quarters. Many He: Aw Ma, All the boys go barefoot side the right cheek to make a nice
setting for al)yone boasting a lovely
.e probably was es
I'!'se
seven which was lost by King John of Eng-I starting a fire in a haystack, house, scientist belive that there is no rea- ,nowadays.
profile.
Imes on. Sunday morn~ng-enough land in 1216. The treasure was lost or any other combustible object. son why living tissue from other anio last hIm all week.
, i n the former treacherous quicksands There has never been an authenticle mals should !lot be propaged in like The Student Scrapbook
Various scarfs and neck-pieces add
--,,
'of the Wash, a bay on the shore of instance of a meteor setting fire to fashion.
Coffee will not keep you awake. dash to spring 'suits: The styles are
Harriet Ellen Carter, sophie, has j England. A depth of at least 30 feet ========='========:=========;:======
uite a collection of boys' tie pins.
will have to be reached before the
,
Better bu~ a new b~d.
I almost endless. The big bow scarf of
stripes. the white pique or crisp 01'treasure can be expected to be found.
Throwing fiatirons in the home gandie neck-piece, the bright colored
Jeanette Short's big heart throb is
doesn't pay. You finally run out (If wool scarf, and the scarl of tie silk
none other than one of our most noKink James the Firsts of England
are only a few of them.
husbands.
d basketeers(his initials are M. M.) rode in a submarine in 1620. It was

i

WHO'S WHO

Personality Jl,hymes

1;0

I

Wilson Speaks.. La~ey Announces
T0 Student 'Oy
Bd
Characters for
In Thurs. Chapel Sophomore Play

the first submarine ever built, and
o of our most dignified instruct- was made of wood covered .with oiled
r. Nation amI Mr. Briggs, are I leather. Tw~lve row:ers naVIgated t~e
reported to be quite the "wow" in the undersea craft whIch could remam'
,
lay the faculty is scheduled to pre- submerged to a depth of twelve feet Discussed Bird Chara.cteristics
IICnt (these most honorable gentle- for several hours.
Early Environment
en play "the roles of "Amos and
Around Birds
dy").
The man who knew Africa, David
Livingstone, spent six months with a
savage tribe Learning their language,
And then little Jean Short has
their hopes and needs. He traveled
told ye reporter she'd rather dance
for 15 years where no one hadd gone
Recalled Trees of His Childhood;
than eat (some diet, eh?).
before, discovering rivers, waterfalls,
Charles Wilson iit Charge
lakes and trib'es of savages; Livingof Devotions
stone was the first European to sec
the greatest falls in the world, and
A. W. (Slim) Otten
gave them the name of Victoria.
"Perhaps one's environment in
early youth has something to do with
HAMBURGERS, CHILI
President F. D. Roosevelt' is one of his love of nature," spolte Mr. Wilson
AND MEAL,S
the most devout men we have ever as he appeared befor an assembly of
First and· Broadway
had in the presidency. He is a member the students of P. H. S. Thursday,
/
of St. Thomas's Episcopal Church. Marllh 15, for a nature study proEvery important act of his life has gram.
been consecrated in the church-his
Continuing Mr. Wilson spoke of
birth, education, marriage, and en- his life on the farm amid birds, and
WRIGHT'B GREENHOUSE
trance to public office. His four sons "the call," he said "of the bluebird
attended the Episcopal school from still lingers in memory. This little
Phone 237 which he graduated in 1900.
201 W. Kansas
bird fiits here and theJ:e colling pewt,
erl" The spcaker named and describGreatest Known Fjord
~d a fe~ of the birds he was acquaAn
expedition
to Greenland found mted WIth.
MUSIC SUPPLIES
the greatest known fjord, almost
"~The red bird is a fighter. and '~as
200 miles long and 4,600 feet deep. very pretty song. The cardmal Wlth
BOTEFUHR'.
his fine color, the bee martin, sometimes called a kingbird, and the little
Neck Not Long Enough
EVERYTHlNG MUSICAL
Despite the length of its neck, the humming bird all are my friends."
Mr. Wilson said that if man did not
=::::::::::::::~
girltffe has great difficulty reaching
have, the bird he would pass out of
~
the ground for water.
existance in two years for the" birds
Two can live as cheaply as one eat many insects and pests of the farprovided they are willing to live that mer.
SPOTLEBS CLEANERS
cheap
"There are different kinds of
trees," spoke Mr. Wilson, "there are
, Quant, C1euen
Commerelal Printing, Offiee Supplies, the tree of life, the fruit tree, the
Bookbinding, Stationery, Bultable
shade tree and .man y more b~t to me
Bchool Supplies. Rebinding Old
I recall one SImple, lone pme tree
that I loved be~t because it taught
Books a Bpeclalty.
me a ,Iesso~. ThIS tree was on a bar88-PHONEB-408
212 North BroadwaJ
rert hill Wit? none of ,its fellows a11111' 'I" IIi'" III '11'111' 11111 "mttS mtUl I II
round for 1t!l!es, but thIS tree weath·
Corner of 7th and Broadway
ered the storm and grew straight,
large, and strong." "The tree taught
me this lessonl" stated Mr. Wilson,
"that no matter 'what your surroundings may be you can grow to be honBREAD-5e LOAF
est and ~traight forward.
BUNS-10e DOZEN
In conclusion Mr. Wilson went bock
PASTRlEB-OUR BPECIALTY
to birds and told of his experience
810 North Broadway
at trying to get a blue tallelf hl1ltrfks
~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!! I nest and tpld of the value of all birds.
Large t retail mark tin'
.._The sanitation committee of the
Southeast K nl88
Student council had charge of the
as embly with Miss Mary Wilson
presiding.
otion •
Charl,es Wilson had

Where would we be today if we
were t ak en by t aXI. d'
rivers to a s
many wrong num b ers as we ge t over
the hone 1
p
' ever thOm
k o
f th
' p 0 ss'I"The Dummy," Comedy in Thre~
D1'd you
e 1m
bility of the statement: "The seats
Acts is Annual Sophomore
were only half full?"
Production

Mary Wilson: Presides
.---,
Dorsey-Shorter, Leads
Van Pielt, Hamilton, ~arnsworth,
Reedy, Duncan, McNeil, Collins Takes Roles

I Manhattan Cafe

Flowers

.
,
There are mnumerable amusmg
shapes
and .gay colors "to choose fromd
.
thIS season m button tnmmmgl'. Woo
and glass arc two of the most populur
button matherials, And, it's smartb to
t
have your belt buckle match your utons.

Shoes for street weal' should lJe
Dont's for any home room:
study and fairly simple in design. The
Don't tilt your chair;
majority of spring shoes wilJ, be of
Or comb your hair;
kid together with the novelty letters
Don't powder your nose
Or polish your toes:
and new fabrics.
Don't che~ your gum
Or look too glum;
Fabric gloves are still holding their
Just be real nice
own. Then too, the perfectly plain
And act precise.
suedes and val'ious yarn belts with
You'll get an "E"
.novelty buckles are considered chic.
Not sure-but maybe.
The Central Luminary
PITTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
She stood up straight against the SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
wall,
,
E. Rush, Prop.
The tallest senior of them all,
"Guess what I have behind me
Phone 351
'
\
110 N. Bdwy.
here 1"

The cast for the" sophomore play,
"The Dummy," has been chosen.
Miss Laney, who will direct the production, deccided after due deliberation that the ;following sophomore
lads and lassies were best suited to
portay the roles provided for by
"The Dummy,"
The leads are to be carried by Betty Dorsey and Charles Shorter. The
And then her laugh rang sweet and I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
fictional names of these characters
are Margaret Walter and Curt Blair clear.
See our Line of Name Cards First
"A valentine?"
The role of the absent-minded proWe Give a Card Case Free With
"No."
fessor who forgets to eat and forgets
Every Order of _50 or More
"A wrist-watch?"
to sleep will be taken by Gordan Van
"No."
Pielt. The professor's wife and Mar"A solitaire 1"
garet's mother who tries to protect
814 North ,Broadway
"No, I'll declare."
I
her daughter from the advances of
"We give up."
any member of the opposite sex in
The only A in Miss Farner's class.
whom she believes there is no good
Bon TOD Cleaners
Now, dear children,
will be protrayed by Margaret HamPlease
let
~e pass.
ilton.
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
Carr.pus Life
Jim Camerson, Mrs.' Walton's nep206 N. Bdwy.
I
Phone 642
hew, is Kenneth Farnsworth to his
The lecturer wasemphasizlg the
high school friends, and Curt Blair, demoralizing effect of divorce.
the male lead, is his old schoolmate.
"Love," he said, "is a quest; a proReedy Plays Deetective Role . posal, a request;. the giving of a
Michael Reedy will be a dectective daughter in marriage, a bequest;
by the name of Alaska in the play; and marriage itself the conquest.
Charles Duncan, a laborer who works But what Is divorce,"
Over Newman's
Phone 732
for easy moneYi and Margaret ~c Voice from the audience:' "The
Neil, ~edge's confederate. The role inquest."
of Silvia, the maid, will be portrayed I==~~~~~========~ I
by Frankie Collins.
.
COMMERCE SROE' REPAIR
The play is a comcdy in three. acts
Work Calleci For U4
red
and with such a cost to supporll It, it
. lOt Wen Foartla Street
)ll'lmiises to be very entertaining.

I

I

I

FIlSK'S

555-Phone-555

Moore Bros. ,

Marty'••akery

FOR GOOD EATSPhon

116

Realart Printing Co.

.

Rembrandt Studio

nen...

P
Burnt Bones Whiten Bugar
Sugar refineries use old burnt
bones for flIitering and whitenlg sugar.

IN URANCE·

r

T.atb aDd Broadw8'

Phoa.982

The Best in Beauty Work
GUARANTEED
PERMANE
S

'$2.00 to

URE DELITE
8er Ie.

Telephone 6N} -'We Deliver - 816 N. Bdwy.

CRILl

HAMBURGBRS
,

u. RALSTON

Gre test Known Fjord
'An expedition to Greenland found
the greatest known fjord, almost 200 llS &alt 4th
mile long and 4,600 feet deep.

The Worlq's Finest Ice Cream
Co

101

Commerce B 114m.

IptAl

10.00

Iv n entltlllnr fr

o If.
Tel. 882

Hotel StU

II

•

Pli burl'

Troun~s

,
Bulidogs in Semi

Boys Basketbali

1

,

!Kernahan
To Students .,
School Assem

In order to give ali high school boys
a chance to play b~sketbal1, Coach
Mor,,:n, S!tarpShoo~rtg Forwlmi
(Fritz) Snodgrass has' organized two
High Point Man With
Six Baskets
basketball leagues, the Amel'lcan and
the National, to praticlpate In a single
Pittsburg high's cager trounced
round robin tournament. The Ameri"The .Place of Personallt
Independence, 88 to 20, in the semi-I
can league Is composed of the sophAmerican Life'; Subjec
final game of their bracket.
omore gym class while the National
The Dragons forged into a comi
Of Speech
league affords the juniors, oenlors
manding lead of 21 to 4 at the half,
and faculty members some son of
thereafter Coach ..Arkle", Hoffman
recreation.
sent in his subsbitutes to play the
Of the basketball games played
rest of the game.
--"Tuesday, March 6, Holmes', Roberts',
BIl1 Morgan set the pace with six
an6 the faculty's' team came out on Hoffman, Hutchinson, 'and PI
field goals, Maletz ran a close second
team by a ,89-9 margin; Holmes beat Give Short 1;alks; Askins Intro
Speaker
with a total of four. Jimmie Schmuck,
Kelly 26-8; and Roberts eked out a
I
diminutive sub forward,. "done him·
11·10 victory over Edwards.
"The place of personality in
'self proud" with three puckets to his
The box scores:
ican life," was the subject 0
credit at the end of the game,
.
The FlttBburg high achool baalle* ball team which made 1*!1 flrs* hurdle In the Kanslls State Hi;;h
Roberts (11)
speech which Mr. A. Earl Kern
The score:
school basket ball wurnamen* yeaterday afternoo.n defMtlng Dodge City, 25 to 10. Tho toam:
PF evangalist from Washington,
FG
FT
Front
row,
left
to
right:
MUford
Brown,
Max
Maletz.
Dennis
Noor,
BlIl
lUorglln,
<J1yuo
Sllccn;
Pittsburg (38)
Brand
_ _.
_ o
mlddlo row, Coach Frank (Artie) Hoffman, Henry Bitner, Jimmy SChmUCII, Stowart DllVls, Jack
o o made to the students In the
Fg Ft F
Roberts
__...__ 3
Lam"'ert; back row: Orville Beck, Jack Banks, Melvin- Joseph and Jimmy ?-I:e)ly.
o 1 school auditorium Last Monday.
Morgan, f
__..Ii
o. 2 ============== ======':::'=======::;::=============== I Howard -~~-.
o o "Personality is the greatest
'_ o
_
_.4
.3
2
Maletz, f
Beck, .,_ _.__._,_ 1
1 on God's earth," said the sp
1
Noor, c
_ .._..l
1
1
2, He said that the American CJ
Hazelwood ....:......._
o
2
0
1
Skeen, g..
.._._ _ ....1
Grubbs
__.__.. o
o 1 has strong Individual personalit
Brown, g._._ __._ _.O
0
3
A local team from the Y. M. C. A. RoseBstlel, Mendenhall, 'Oldham, and
Jones __,.,._..__..,_ o
o 1 the sublimist task of American
Bitner, f.._.._
.. _.O
2
won over Frontenac .nigh reoerves in
Sample Serve Breakfast
is to put personality where It w
"Ducl<". Noor Finishes Seventh and Total ..__..
Schmuck, f
_8
0
.
.._
4
6 the most good.
,.Davis, g _
_._ O
0
4 a close contest Sunday mormng
Bill Morgan Thirteenth .
Mr. Kernahan said that d \
Lambert, g
_
_ _..l
0
0 March 11, on the Frontenac court.
Proving that the apt of cooking, as
Edwards (10)
As Season Ends
pie have the idea that when a I
_ _ _ _ _ 1The score at half was 17 to 6 for Pit- learned in the home economics deFG
FT PF passed that is all that needs
tsburg.
partment,
under
the
tutorship
of
Miss
_"
__'
_
Briggs
1
2
12
6
Totel
16
1 done..
I
Jay .King led the scoring for the Calla Leeka, can be put to practical
Max Maletz" all ~. E.~. forward, Gutteridge .__ _ 1
o 1 "But," he B1lid, "It is not the]
Independence (20)
local cagers with four field goab application in a manl1ler extremely c~ptured the league sco,rmg honors Edwards
. 2
'0
2 passed but the stuff you are rna
Fg Ft F and a pair of, charity tosses; while satisfying to the inner man, four sen- With an average of 10.6 pomts a game.
o
"_'_""_"
o o that insures the perpetuity 0
Bond
Sicks, f
_
2
2
2 Joe, Piffel kept up Frontenac's spirit ·iors, Elsie Oldham, Alice Mendenhall,
Hel'bert Crane of Fort Scott fin- H;erman , .__:......._.. o
o o nation."
. Webb, 1 _ _
0
1 with a total, of six 'field goals.
0
_ o
Mary Virginia Sample, and Ruth Ros- iehed second with an average of 10 Kirk ...._ ...__.
o 2 He said that education introl
1
:._
2
Yoe, . c __
2
The box score:
' senstiel entertained guests at break- points per game.
- - - - - - - 1 a person to himself and helps h:
2
Rogers, g
_
1
3
Pittsburg (29)
. fast in the dining room of the home
Jhon Albertson and Lowell Long, Total _ ...,.._._,.,_.. 4
2 6 'understand the world he lives i
Baehl, g
_ _ ..O
0
2
Fg
Ft
F
economics
department,
Friday
mornboth
members .of tlie Viking team,
it does not neccessarily make
__
.0
Condon, g.._
2
0
.2·
0
'2 ing at seven,-thirty.
" finished third'
Faculty (39)
moral ambitions.
, andbl fourth respectively.'
O
Floop, g
_
2
1 McWil1iams, L_ __
FG
FT·
PF
Mr. Kernaham continued by s
Marschallinger,
f
_._
2
1
2
Those
present
were
Miss
Lanyon,
The
scormg
ta
e:
G
fg
ft't
Av.
Campbell, g
_ O
0
0
0
1 that some people attempt the co
Kelly, c __._._ _ __1
2.
1 Mis.s Florence White, Miss ;Frances Player. . School
4 16 10 42p 10.6 Huffman .---__ 7
Stewart, g
_ O
0
9 King,
1
1 'vation and investment of person
2
0 Trimble, Principal J. L. Hutchinson, Maletz, Pittsburg
6 24.12 60 10.0 Snodgrass .-._.._... 4
g _ _._.__ 4
Gudgen
- - .._.. 3 .
2
2 by putting everything they have
2
2
2 Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, and Mr. Mar- Crane, Fort -Scott
Total
6 10 10 Dalton, g _ ...._ ..._ ; _
_ _ _ _ Iion Nation.
Albertson, Parsons 6 26 8 58 9.7 Price
,_. 2
1
2 one chosen vocation. It was his
Running score by periods:
~
0 ion that this does not help but r
Totals __.._._11
7
7 The menu consisted of baked ap- Long, Parsons
6 19 16 53 ,8.8 Briggs ' - . - - - - - 1
Pittsburg
:....... 9 21 28 38
- - - - - - - 1 hinders development of perso
pIes, Cream of Wheat, waffies and G. Unsell, Chanute, 6 21 7 49 8.1
Frontenac (24)
_:.. 0 4· 17 20
Ihdependence
__.:...... 17
6
6 and causes narrow mlndedness,
.Fg Ft F with proper access,ories. Themselves H. Uns~ll, Chanute 6 20 9 49 8.1 Total
in favor of more demonstrations of Noor, PIttsburg
6 16 16 47 7.8
Fisher (9)
The speaker concluded by s
. Icebergs Grow Long'
Gruber, f
._ _.1
0
2 this type and 'pronounce the girls ex. Seeleye, Fort Scott 6 19 8 46 7.7
FG
FT
PF that any young man or woman
One iceberg sighted by explorers Boetgrey, f -"
.1
0
0 cellent cooks ana charming hostesses. Yoe, Independence 4 13 4 30 7.6 Fisher
.____ 0
2
2 thinks great :will carry his con
In the. Antarctic In 1930 was more Watehter, f __..._ _..8
2
1
,
McMurray, Ft. Scott 6 14 6 34 6.7 Kirk ...._.__._ _._ 2
1
2 ions into actions and will inves
than 60 miles long.
Piffel, c
....
..6
0
8
Wall, Coffeyville
6 16 1 33 6.6
o 1 personality in some organized Be
0 to human society. Reverend A
:~::::::::~::~IPolazzi' g...
.' ..:.....0
0
2
CLASS A STATE TOURNEY
Rogers, Inde'dence
6'111032 6.3 Gutteridge ' - . - - 0
0
h B t'
h h' t d
Komack, g __.
.0
0
0
DRAWINGS
Morgan, Pittsburg
6 14 3 31 6.2 Foster ---'-_...- 0
Ellswortn _.._.__.._ .. 0
0
2 of t e ap 1st c urc m ro uce
-----1
o
0 speaker.
Totals ..._ ....__11
2
Coyle ..-.---..0
0
The second part of the assel
9 (All First Round Games Thursday.)
BARE FOOT GORDON
- ..-.- 1
0
was in charge of ·Mr. Hoff11;1an
Bond
"Ah! I feel the urge of spring I"
\
- - - - - - - I basketball coach. Clyde Skeen
Upper Bracket.
Neck Not Long Enough
said Gordon Hammick as he took off
and
8
7 sented the trophy, which the wi
Despite the length of its neck, the
Hutchinson vs. Sabetha, 1 :30 p. m., his shose and sox and roamed the Total . - - - . -...-.- 3
Kelly (8)
of the game with Parsons gaine
giraffe has great difficulty reaching Thursday.
halls
of
P.
H.
S.
Starts Sunday
FG
FT PF the school, to Principal Hutehi
the ground for water.
Wyandotte vs. Salina, '7 p. m.,
"I am just a barefoot boy," he
.... 0
0
4 The principal gave a few cam
Thursday.
sang, skipping merrily along. He Kelly ..__. _ '
An Amazing Story of a
_
__ 0
l O o n the spirit of sportsmanhip w
Wichita East VS. Chanute, 2:30 disappeared down the hall playing MeClellan
Pull~an Porter Who BeIcebergs Grow Long
_
_ .. 2
0
2 he had noticed between t
y.
leapfrog with himself and r,ejoicing Washburn
One iceberg sighted by explorers in p. m.
came a King
Irwin __ _.
_..:. 0
l I t h e different towns., FolIo
Topeka
vs.
Abilene,
8
p.
m.
that
King
Winter
was
dead.
..
the Antarctic in 1930 was more than
_..
..... 0
o· 4 each of the members of the team
Lower Bracket.
When 'he appeared again he was no Knost _
60 miles long. .
__
,0
0
~
th.e coach said a .few words.
Parsons VS. Belleville, 3:30 p. nt.
longer barefoot but clad in civi ized Barr
0
Mexico Large Gold Producer
calf skin. "I made a mistake," Gor- Wagnoer ...._._ _._ 0
_ _ _ _ _ _ . CALVIN IN LANEY'S PLA(!
Newton VB. Leavenworth, 9 p. m.
don moaned, "today is only the twenENERSONS' LUNCH
Pittsburg VS. Dodge City, 4:30 tieth. Tomorrow is spring. Oh, we , Total
._ 2
12
2
WITH
14th and ELM
Due to the death of Miss La
p. m.
just another good intention gone to
Holmes (26)
brother, it was necessary for .
the bad."
Chili 5c
Hamburger 5c Emporia VS. Norton, 10 p. m.
FT PF Laney, the foreign language ins
FG
Tryon
.._.._ 3
2
o
too be absent for several
Chambers
. 1
o tor,Mrs.
1
R. D. Calvin substituted d
Holmes _ ...__.._ _ 3
1 Miss 'Laney's absence. Mrs. Calvin
1
I
THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Lee
8
2
8 back on familiar territory, 50'
Armstrong
0
o o speak, for she wlis at one time a
Select our' New
Hoffman
0
o o eign language instructor in the
titution. She was known at that
Tota. - . - - - . - - 10
6
4 by the n~me of Miss Deible.
and,
NOTICE-For those playing in these
~""
__~
........_ _!
ACCESSORIES
leagues the remaining schedules are
AmElrican Leaguo
at
listed. Plea'se cut them out or keep March 19
The Store For High School Students
them some place for a reminder.
National League
Faculty VB Roberts March 26
The Smartest and Most Up-To-Date Store in Pittsburg.
March 27
Kelly vs Fisher
Edwards vs Holmes
Faculty VB Edwards ApriL 2
April 3
Holmes vs Fisher
Kelly ·vs Roberts

Skeen Presents Tro

.J un-iors Triumph

Seniors Entertain

Max Maletz Leading
Scorer of S. E. K.

g

I

;

COLONIAL
10e
15e

I

"EMPEROR
JONES"

PAUL ROBESON

==========~~jT~a~m=a~le:':
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EASTER CLOTHES

NEW rEASTER HATS
95

$2

SEYMOURS

i

Platinum
Grey

What's Your
Han~icap
.

One of the Newest and
Best Colors in Our
Popular Two-Pant

,g" . -. ,

When you're playing against Old Man
Emergency? Or have you a reserve of
ready cash t'hat puts all th~ advantages
on your side? If not, wouldn't you feel
easier if you started-now-to set aside'
a ·portion of your earnings, regularly,'
toward a financial reserve that would
insure you against worry over money
matters?
In fact, why not .com~Jl\i8nd open your
Account \ now?

SPRING·
SUITS

The

Single o'r Double Breasted Plain or Pleated
Backs

~irst ,State
.Of Pittsburg

Bank

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

•

Jay N. Patmor

Pr Ident

A. Patmor
ice PI' ald t

USED CAR SALE
30 USED CARS ALL MAKES AND MODELS
1930 Pontalc <;:oupe
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
2-1982 Chevrolet Coupes
1932 Chevro!et Coach
1'38 Pontalc Coupe
.t'
1938 Oldsmohlel Sedan
1982 Chevrolet Sedan
3-1983 Chevrolet Sedanst',
1938 Chevrolet Coach
1983 Chevrolet Coupe
Many other us!ld car barglnes at Sheward Used Car Lot at
~12 North Broadway
Phone SO
"

All Wool Spring 'Suits
$12.95 to $19.85
8PRING'HAT~New
Shapes, Colors, $1.95 w $2.95

MEN'S OXFORDS
, $1.95 to $8.95

DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth, Fast Colors
9Bc

DRESS PANTS
Largest St~k In Town
$1.95 to $S.95

DR SS CAPS
New Styles nd Colo

79C

